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ABSTRACT OF THE DISCLOSURE 
This invention provides a laminated web comprising 

a lamina of paper tissue and another ?exible lamina ad 
hesively secured thereto by ?laments of adhesive ?ne 
enough to preclude them from obviously affecting the 
properties of the combined lamina. 

RELATED APPLICATION 

This application is a division of application Ser. No. 
769,243, ?led Oct. 21, 1968, now US. Pat. 3,629,027, 
and is directed to the novel laminated paper products 
disclosed therein by the following disclosure. 

This invention relates to methods and apparatus for 
applying adhesive to a substrate and more particularly 
to methods and apparatus for applying adhesive, in the 
form of ?ne ?laments of softened thermoplastic mate 
rial, to a ?exible web, especially a fragile web, e.g. paper 
tissue, which is immediately secured by the adhesive to 
another web to form a laminated structure. 

It is well known to use thermoplastic resinous mate 
rials as adhesives and also Well known to form thermo 
plastic resinous materials into ?laments or threads by 
spinning from solvent solutions of the materials or by 
dry spinning (extruding) the materials from the molten 
state. Both the foregoing spinning methods have been 
used extensively to prepare long continuous ?laments. 
In US. Pat. 2,385,358 and Canadian Pat. 454,159 of 
A. W. Hanson there are disclosed methods for prepar 
ing and recovering relatively short ?ne ?bers which are 
drawn from a thin layer or ?lm of ?ber-forming mate 
rial in the liquid or semi-liquid state and caused to set 
or harden by treatment appropriate to the ?ber-forming 
material, then collected or harvested for further process 
ing by the usual drawing and spinningloperations as 
employed with natural ?bers. 
The present invention is concerned with the forma 

tion of tacky short ?ne adhesive ?bers or ?laments of 
thermoplastic material by methods such as disclosed in 
the foregoing patents for ?ber formation, and applica 
tion of the ?laments to a ?exible substrate before they 
have set or hardened whereby the ?laments can ad 
hesively secure the substrate to another material to 
which it is laminated. 
The invention thus comprises a process for adhesively 

securing a ?exible web as a lamina to another ?exible 
web with a thermoplastic resin adhesive which process 
comprises: 

(1) applying a coating of viscous liquid thermoplastic 
?ber-forming adhesive material ,to at least one of a pair 
of moving surfaces to establish between them a quantity 
of the material which is in contact with each of them, 

(2) continuously moving each of the surfaces in cyclic 
motion so that the segments of the surfaces, in contact 
with the material between the surfaces, are drawing away 
from one another, the speed of cyclic motion being 
su?icient to form ?ne tacky ?laments of viscous liquid 
thermoplastic adhesive material between the segments as 
they separate, 
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(3) passing a ?exible continuous web in proximity to 
the material between the surfaces on a line which inter 
cepts at least some of the ?laments formed from the ad 
hesive material so that tacky ?laments are deposited on 
the web, 

(4) laminating a second ?exible continuous web to the 
?rst web by passing them into contact with one another 
with the deposited adhesive ?laments between them be 
fore ?laments can set or hardened, and 

(5) setting the ?laments to form an adhesive bond be 
tween the webs. 
The invention further consists of apparatus for adhe 

sively laminating a long ?exible ?rst Web of material to 
a second long ?exible web, comprising 

(a) a pair of counter~rotating parallel rollers mounted 
to maintain, in a gap between them, a quantity of viscous 
liquid thermoplastic ?ber~forming adhesive material, 

(b) a third rotating roll mounted parallel to the coun 
ter-rotating rolls with its surface in proximity to the out 
side common tangent of the counter-rotating rolls where 
by it intercepts ?laments of viscous liquid thermoplastic 
adhesive formed by counter-rotation of the rollers with 
the adhesive between them. ' 

(c) means to feed the ?exible ?rst web lengthwise con 
tinuously over a segment of the curved surface of the 
third rotating roll where it intercepts ?laments of adhe 
sive, whereby the tacky ?laments are deposited on the sur 
face of the ?rst web, 

((1) means to feed the second web continuously in 
laminar relation to the ?rst web against the surface on 
which the ?laments of adhesive are deposited While said 
?laments are still tacky, and 

(e) means to hold the two webs in laminar relation un 
til the ?laments have set to an adhesive bond. 
The invention may be more readily understood from 

the following description of speci?c embodiments thereof 
and the accompanying drawings in which FIG. 1 illus 
trates three rollers positioned to carry out the initial steps 
of the invention and FIG. 2 illustrates diagrammatically 
an apparatus for carrying out the complete process of 
the invention. 

In FIG. 1, A and B are two counter-rotating rollers of 
substantially the same diameter mounted on parallel axes 
and having a coating of tacky viscous liquid thermoplastic 
material on the curved surfaces, said material forming a 
short bridge between the rollers at their point of closest 
proximity P. With the rollers rotating in the directions 
shown by the arrows, the tacky viscous liquid thermo 
plastic material adhering to the surfaces of both A and 
B is stretched as the surfaces of A and B draw apart in 
rotating past point P. Filaments F of viscous liquid ther 
moplastic are drawn out and are carried towards the 
line T—T which is the outside tangent common to the sur 
faces of the rollers A and B. Before the ?laments reach 
the level of line T—T they intersect the surface of the 
roller C and are deposited thereon or on whatever is 
covering the bottom surface of roller C. Contact with the 
surface breaks the ?ne ?laments and the greater part of 
the length of the ?laments is deposited on or adheres to 
the surface of C, which can be moving. As rotation of 
rollers A and B continues the ends of the ?laments adher 
ing thereto move past the points of contact of the tangent 
T—T and are incorporated again into the coating of vis 
cous liquid thermoplastic material on the roller surfaces. 
A suitable source of viscous liquid thermoplastic (not 
shown) supplies material to the surfaces of the rollers 
A and B to replace the material removed as ?laments on 
roller C and maintains the bridge of material between 
rollers A and B. Roller C obviously must be placed by the 
outside common tangent of rollers A and B on the side 
where the curved surfaces of A and B are drawing away 
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rollers. Heating elements were mounted within these 
rollers to maintain them at a uniform elevated tempera 
ture (110° C.) while in use. A third roller about ?ve 
inches (12.5 cm.) wide and four inches (10 cm.) in di 
ameter was mounted above the foregoing rollers on a 
parallel axis so that its circumference cut through the top 
outside common tangent of the ?rst rollers. A web of 4% 
inch wide (123 cm.) single ply paper tissue having a basis 
weight between 10 and 11 lbs. per 3000 square foot ream, 
(i.e. between 16.4 and 17.9 grams per square meter), was 
mounted to travel from a supply roll, under the third 
roller in contact with the bottom part of the surface 
thereof where the latter traversed the common tangent of 
the heated rollers, through the nip between the third roller 
and a laminating roller where the Web was laminated with 
a second web of the same type of paper tissue, and thence 
to a wind-up roll. on which the laminated material was 
wound. The c0unter~rotating rollers and third roller were 
driven uniformly at a speed of 200 r.p.m., and the tissue 
web travelling in contact with the third roller at its 
peripheral speed thus moved at about 200 ft./min. (61 
m./min.). A supply of a viscous liquid thermoplastic hot 
melt adhesive was maintained on the circumferences of 
the counter-rotating rollers to form a bridge across the 
gap between them, and as the rollers rotated, ?laments of 
the adhesive were drawn from the melt in the bridge and 
rose towards the web passing under the third roller above 
and were deposited on the web as it moved across the out 
side common tangent line of the counter-rotating rollers. 
The deposited ?laments formed a faint track of adhesive, 
about the same width as that of the counter-rotating 
rollers, along the length of the travelling web as ?laments 
were deposited thereon; as the second web of tissue was 
laminated to the ?rst web immediately after deposition 
of the ?laments while the latter were still tacky, the ?la 
ments formed an adhesive bond between the webs which 
was found to be far stronger than the individual webs 
themselves. The width of the adhesively bonded area of 
the laminated tissue was that of the track of adhesive. 
The thermoplastic hot-melt adhesive used was a graft 
copolymer of vinyl acetate and polyoxyethylene, made, 
as described in British patent speci?cation 920,760, by 
graft copolymerizing vinyl acetate onto a polyoxyethylene 
polymer sold under the name “Carbowax 4000” (trade 
mark), the proportions of the vinyl acetate and poly 
oxyethylene in the copolymer being in the ratio 85:15. 
The speci?c physical properties of this particular thermo 
plastic graft copolymer made it particularly suitable for 
use as an adhesive in laminating paper tissue in that the 
copolymer was completely water soluble or water dis 
persible; hence any laminated tissue web containing some 
proportion of the adhesive, on having to be scrapped for 
some reason during manufacture, did not have to be dis 
carded because of its adhesive content but could be re 
pulped in a beater, in which the adhesive would dissolve 
out in the water, and the repulped material could then 
be formed into a new web of paper tissue in the usual 
way. The proportion of adhesive applied to the tissue in 
this example was calculated by (1) cutting a large num 
ber of small uniform size samples of the laminated tissue 
both from areas which were free of adhesive and areas 
which were adhesively bonded, i.e. which were totally 
within the width of the track of adhesive, (2) weighing 
the samples, (3) averaging the weights of the adhesive 
containing and adhesive-free samples, and (4) from the 
difference in the average weights of the samples, calculat 
ing the average weight of adhesive applied to the tissue 
along the width of the track of adhesive. By the foregoing 
measurements and calculation it was found that the 
amount of adhesive on the laminated tissue amounted to 
an average of about 17% by weight of the laminated 
tissue in the adhesively bonded area. From the foregoing 
?gure and the known basis weight of the single tissue 
web, previously mentioned, it can be calculated that 1 
1b. (453 gm.) of the adhesive applied as a “A inch (12 
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mm.) band would bond a length of 15,000 feet (4580 
meters) of tissue web. Despite the delicate nature and 
light weight of the paper tissue, the adhesive applied 
thereto in this example did not penetrate through the web, 
nor was it visible through the web, i.e. the adhesive did 
not “strike through” the web. Furthermore, from the feel 
of the laminated tissue it was not possible to detect, by 
hand, the location of the track of adhesive in the web, 
i.e. the bonded part of the tissue web had the same “feel” 
to the hand as the unbonded part because the small 
amount of adhesive did not noticeably or appreciably 
affect the ?exibility, thickness or drape of the tissue web. 
The substantial identity of the adhesively bonded lami 
nate with the adhesive-free portion of the laminate with 
regard to feel, as described above, is particularly signi? 
cant and advantageous for the utilization of the laminated 
webs in such applications as paper table napkins and 
facial and toilet tissue, where uniform thickness, feel, and 
?exibility are desired. 

In view of the fact that the adhesive bond between the 
webs in the foregoing example was far stronger than the 
individual webs themselves, it is apparent that an ad 
hesive bond of lesser strength, requiring only a smaller 
proportion of adhesive by weight of the webs being lami 
nated, would be adequate for many if not all such lamina 
tions; thus in lieu of a proportion of 17% of adhesive, by 
weight of the web material in the bonded part of the 
‘Web, a lower proportion, e.g. 10%, 5%, or even less, ap 
pears to be suitable for many purposes. The proportion 
of adhesive applied to the web could be adjusted by vari 
ous means, for example by increasing the temperature of 
the viscous liquid thermoplastic adhesive in the bridge of 
viscous liquid thermoplastic from which the ?laments are 
formed, rendering it less viscous and making the ?laments 
?ner. 
Inasmuch as a laminated structure comprising a fragile 

paper tissue lamina secured to another lamina with ad 
hesive, without the adhesive noticeably or appreciably 
affecting the feel of the laminated structure, appears to be 
a novel article of manufacture, the invention thus further 
consists of laminated structures comprising a lamina of 
paper tissue adhesively secured to another lamina by the 
process described in the foregoing and following ex 
amples. The invention further and more speci?cally con 
sists of a laminated paper tissue structure consisting of at 
least two laminae of paper tissue adhesively secured to one 
another by the process described in the foregoing ex 
ample. 

EXAMPLE 2 

In the manner described in the foregoing example, us 
ing the same weight of paper tissue, the same grade of 
thermoplastic hot-melt adhesive, and the equipment de 
scribed above, a web of surgical gauze was laminated to 
a web of paper tissue to form a laminated web of gauze 
and paper tissue, the adhesive being applied to the paper 
tissue before lamination of the gauze thereto. The lami 
nated product had the full tensile strength of the gauze 
and the full liquid absorbency of the paper tissue. 

EXAMPLE 3 

This example was carried out with the apparatus de 
scribed in Example 1, and with the same thermoplastic 
graft copolymer of vinyl acetate and polyoxyethylene be 
ing supplied to the counter-rotating rollers which were at 
ambient room temperature instead of being heated as in 
Example 1; the thermoplastic graft copolymer was soft 
ened by addition thereto of a small proportion of ben 
zene (under 25% by weight of the copolymer) which 
converted the thermoplastic from a stiff rubbery solid 
at ambient room temperature to a mobile viscous liquid. 
The rotation of the counter-rotating rollers drew ?laments 
from the viscous liquid thermoplastic which ?laments 
were deposited on a web of paper tissue moving under 
the third roller and formed a track of ?laments along the 
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length of the web as it moved under the third roller. The 
benzene content of the liquid thermoplastic was so low 
that it did not make any observable mark on the tissue 
Web, and the track of thermoplastic formed an adhesive 
bond between the tissue web and a second web of tissue 
laminated therewith. Due to its volatility the benzene 
gradually evaporated from the ?laments so that the bond 
they formed between the tissue webs eventually became aS 
strong as the bond formed in Example 1 by the same type 
of thermoplastic ?laments formed from the thermoplastic 
at elevated temperature in the absence of any liquid soft 
ener. 

Numerous modi?cations can be made within the scope 
of the invention, in varying from the speci?c embodiments 
described herein. For example, instead of being fed onto 
a pair of counter-rotating rollers, the viscous liquid ad 
hesive can be applied to a pair of continuous travelling 
belts whose paths of travel form the sides of a V at the 
bottom of which the liquid adhesive is maintained as a 
bridge from which ?laments of adhesive are drawn as the 
adjacent surfaces of the belts travel upwards. Such an ar 
rangement permits the accommodation in the open end of 
the V of a relatively long arcuate path of travel for a 
fragile web of tissue backed by a segment of a roller which 
intercepts the upward travel of the tacky ?laments of 
adhesive formed between the travelling belts. Similarly, 
counter-rotating rollers, e.g. A and B in FIGS. 1 and 2, 
may not both necessarily be of circular cross-section. Thus 
roller A may have a cross section roughly rectilinear, e.g. 
triangular, square, hexagonal, with rounded corners and 
a radius of rotation approximately the same as the radius 
of the round roller it replaces. With such arrangement, 
bridging of the adhesive occurs only from the rounded 
corners of the roller A and ?laments of adhesive are 
drawn out between the rollers only periodically during 
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' their rotation, instead of continuously. In this way a dis 
continuous track of adhesive ?laments can be deposited 
along a continuous web moving in a path to intercept ?la 
ments formed between the rollers. Numerous other modi 
?cations and variations in the speci?c expedients described 
can be made Without departing from the invention the 
scope of which is de?ned in the following claims. 
What is claimed is: 
1. A laminated structure comprising a lamina of paper 

tissue adhesively secured to a second ?exible lamina by 
short, ?ne, aligned ?laments of ?exible thermoplastic ad 
hesive material, said ?laments being sui?ciently ?ne to 
preclude their penetration through the paper tissue and 
the amount of adhesive between the laminae being suf? 
ciently small to preclude it noticeably or appreciably af 
fecting the ?exibility, thickness, or drape of the combined 
laminae. 

2. A laminated structure as claimed in claim 1, consist 
ing of at least two laminae of paper tissue. 

3. A laminated structure as claimed in claim 1, con 
sisting of paper tissue laminated to a Web of surgical 
gauze. 
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